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hat which (ltd or did not hap-1

i Albemarle convict camp
liorr .to the Daily News yes-
es iAt

lOtaWe tiling about the investi-
wastafibsolute variance in near-

ly detail between the witnesses
* sta?e and those for the de-
t, leaving practically every-
depeiulcnt uiion the credibility
witness for both sides.”

tiler words, one set of witnesses
that such and such events took
the other set of witnesses that
me events did not take place,
ague* now goes further. T’iie
ill returned against the super-
inf of the convicts, N. O, Crau-
aenns. of course, that the wit-
will be heard in Superior
under oath, and will be cross-

led in the effort to find where
is. It is possible, and prob-
hat the further examination of
titnony together wit’ll the seareh-
tuiry to which it must now be
ted. will result in the discredit-
one group of witnesses. Ob-

a vast amount of untruth is
somewhere in this situation,

lust be rooted out. Here is a
on which the state of North
la cannot afford not to lay
o the final detail. The truth
le found if there is any mettiod
ieh the court's processes can
it. If the stories of the pris-
are correct, "the law,” to use
M(/Kirov's own words, "the law
not give a severe enough pen-

That is a judicial statement.
)y Judge MrElroy to the grand

It js assumed, therefore, that
s speaking conservatively and
he utmost regard to the prob-

>s of the testimony he heard.
I that, in his official position.
Id not go. It is strong enough,
ie testimony given in wholesale
ties against the superintendent
tly a gigantic consipracy, that
to he known. But if the tes-

l is the stark truth, if Cranford
possible for the cruelties de-
I before file judge, then it will
nonstrons crime if that fact is
lown and if the law does not

ts course. I’titil a nearer ap-
of the truth is made, the mat-

!L rest. But it will never rest

until the whole business is
I of'every vestige of false tes-

r and the actual conditions are
si. From the point of public
e the state has got >to find out

cts, and if the facts are aB the
»rs charge the law must take
.

BE Old Pawnshop Chestnut.
'he Pathfinder.
[Question: A man wanted a ticket
» Dayton and had only a two-dollar
111. It required three dollars to

tt the ticket. He took the two-
ollar bill to a pawnshop and pawned
t for $1.50. On his way back to

he depot he met a friend to whom he
» sold the pawn ticket for .$1.50.
Hint gave him three dollars for his
leket to Dayton. Now who's out

he dollars?
i Answer; The man who bought the
®wn ticket would be out a dollar.
Phe problem is based on a fallacy
*! misunderstanding as to the func-
lon cf a pawnshop. In order to
jtdeem the original two-dollar bill the
jfeond man would have to give the
tavvnbroker not only the pawn ticket
ait. also $1.50 —the sum which the
tt’oker advanced on the bill.

BSE PENNY COLUMN—IT PAYS

By CLAYTON HAMILTON '*

President, Palmer Institute of Authorship - V' , ''

Sketch of. the old Fortune Theatre, in London, scene-
of the production of many dn Elizabethan drama. All

theatres in Shakespeare’s time were modeled closely
after this general plan.

SyVF
Shakespeare lived today!

¥ What a theme for the eier-

m else of one’s imagination;

SB what an endless source of
v speculation and conjec-

ture! To transfer, even in fancy,
the mighty figure of a mighty
epoch to an age no less great is to
me a fascinating and thrilling ad-

venture.
If Shakespeare lived today! De-

cidedly it would be an adventure —

a tremendous one —to whisk the Im-
mortal Bard from the sixteenth cen-
tury to the twentieth, from the old
Globe Theatre in London to Forty-
second Street and Broadway in

j New ¦‘York; from the picturesque
bedizenments of hose, ruff and
doublet to the equally picturesque
habiliments of the modern play-
wright and actor.

And to Shakespeare, too. I have
little doubt, such an experience
would be an adventure to stir his
vaulting spirit to its depths. Prod-
uct that he was of an heroic era,
when men were pushing out, ex-
panding, exploring far afield in the
twin realms of earth and thought,
with what satisfaction would he
live in this teeming world of ours;
with what delight take issue in the
multifarious interests and occupa-
tions of our modern life!

I can imagine him sitting at the
Players, with Christopher Morley,
Oliver -Herford, Jack Barrymore,
and a merry company of wits and
writers about him, telling stories,
discussing the movements of the
day, debating the merits of the
latest novel, or analyzing the in-
tricacies of the latest psychological
play. I can see him issue from the
Algonquin—Shakespeare in a sack
suit!—and strcll down Broadway,
nodding, here, bowing there, stop-

ping to chat with the celebrities of
the day, known by and knowing
all. And I can see him, in full eve-
ning dress, behind the footlights
responding to the cries of '“Author!
Author!” on tlie first night of his
new play.

A World of Marvels

Even more clearly I can imagine
the deep interest, pleasure and sur-
prise with which he would look
upon the material accomplishments
of this modern age. The radio, the
telephone, the motion pictures—-
these, of course, would fill him
with the most profound amaze-
ment, such as any Elizabethan
might feel. The aeroplane, the sky-
scraper and the automobile would
challenge his credulity; the electric
light, the subway and the ocean
liner would shake his faith in the
evidence of his own senses.

But I like to think that the su-
preme measure of his gratified
amazement would be evoked by the
intellectual accomplishments of
the great mass of the people. It |
must be remembered that in :

Shakespeare's day the gentle arts j| ~;\
of reading and writing were cou- \\ \ \
fined to a very small minority. " ' f v> A yBB
Considerable progress had been x H. ..

“

made from the dark times when /jA v. . j : K

such matters were exclusively in
the hands of the monks and scriv- /

> J i~ \ JH JHBHLiy
eners, but the possession of one or /

k
both of these graces was still a / > \\

M E mAtVJHr 1 A-sL
mark of unusual education and / i
scholarly attainment. Not a few / ]£) jBy.I
of the upper classes were able to / f K V V ..s-ttMBw lailAiL«![ !|
read, but writing was compara- //|/\ \ i V SllSSUst vp 'wilMjffllI]
tively rare. The professional let- \ |x: \,' \ —-I^mPillter-writer still flourished, his srrv- jIJ \ '
ices being indispensable to the tin- r I 11 ” HI
educated masses. / Ifc V ¦?

,
r. 9 -

IVhat, then, would our Will think i *•
of a state of society in which both 1 y sESV,;fsSvilvsa 8B Aj *

reading and writing are so com- ~I gal
monplnce that onlv tit? most ia ml

r

VS— - a|A
International Newsreel. jj ts; “

Above —Times Square. New York, the Rialto of the 'W-

modern world and center of the greatest theatrical d o- A
trict in the history of the s’aje. Right—William Shake- rBEHR Jjk . |j
speare. after the Chandcs portrait in the National Per- tj
trait Gallery, London. 'v
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norant are without thorn, in which
tny child of ten could read or write
more easily than he? For such,
undoubtedly, would be the case.
When Shakespeare wTote, the

cursive script had not yet come

into use. Each letter was written

separate from its fellows, formed
individually and apart, like the type

on this page. And so meager was

the skill of all hut the most expert
penmen that the average chirogra-
ph y of the period is crabbed and
uncouth, somewhat like one'3 sig-
nature would be if written with the

left hand.
A Notable Achievement

That, it seems to me, is one of
the most remarkable achievements
of that remarkable Elizabethan age.
Without typewriters, without good
pens or ink, without even a passa-
bly efficient system of writing,
those merry and courageous souls j

| wrote like angels, superbly and!
!abundantly, in obedi .nce to on/ of 1

the greatest outbursts nZS
of creative energy the v, B!
world has ever known. a YgS

If Shakespeare lived w,

today! It is not diffi- \k
cult to conceive the
uses which he would
make of the mechanical
aids to writing which
we enjoy. He would

revel in them. And he

would revel even more in the rich- (
ness and fullness of the existence
which is ours in tho seething plgni- j
tude of millions upon millions of j
lives acting and reacting uron one
another in an intimacy of contact
unknown in his day. To his soar-;
ing imagination the epic dramas cf j
world development, the fabulous j
advances of science, tho incredibly !
varied aspects of social organiza-
tion would direct an irresistible ap-

i pea!. He would lay his hand upon

| them and make them his.
' And I like to believe, further, that

R Wm //

; his generous and amiable nature
would find joy in the recrudes-

| cenqe of that universal orse.tive in-
| stinct which has made Its appiar-

|anse now for the first tir.l3 since
1 the passing of hi 3 era. There is

; no doubt that we are witnessing a
| tremendous outpouring of human

i expression, a great literary wave
| whose power and extent cannot yet
jhe measured. We know only that
it is on the rise, that more and yet

jmore men and women, in all classes j
1 and conditions of life, are seeking I
i ,‘o give voice to the thoughts and i

emotions which possess their con-
sciousness, to record in worthy
form the ideas, the inspirations,
which are theirs.

The Modern Renaissance
This is a phenomenon whifch has

arisen directly from the utter com-

monness of tho ability to read and
write. Just as tho discovery of

new worlds and interests,, together
with the earlier impubtis o( tho
Renaissance, stimulated the minds
of the Elizabethans to a quite ex-
traordinary activity, so today tho

tremendous Increase in common
knowledge and the closar com-
munion of ideas and intelligences

through the printed page has
brought about a state of intellec-
tual vigor which permeates every

I level of society.

1
'

The day is long since gone when i

the mere ability to read and write

will serve as the hallmark of gen-
tility. Today the. emphasis has
passed, and rightly ‘so, to a culti-
vation of the- manner, in which
these rudimentary arts are em-
ployed. No longer is it a.question:
Can you read? Can' you write?

One asks instead: What sort of
books do you read?- How well do
you write? The gauge of n man’s
culture qud education lies in the

measure of his ability to express
himself in speech and writing,
clearly, gracefully and with force.

Accustomed as I am to the civil-

ization in which I live, I experience

a sande of exaltation, of profound
spiritual satisfaction in the reflec-
tion that now’, in ever increasing
proportion, the constructive thought
of the world, is to bo saved, com-

municated. for the enlightenment I

i| Miller’s Antiseptio Oil Known As

Snake Oil
Will Positively Relieve Pain in a Few Minutes

a I irnr IT |A Try it right now for Rheumatism, Neural-
¦Hr nr I I IV gia ’ Lumba e°. sore, stiff and swollen¦ 1 ILIXLI I IO joints, pain in the head, back and limba,
K corns, bunions, etc. After one ap^ication

I pain usuall y disappears as if by magic.
K A new remedy used externally for Coughs,

jr Colds, Croup, Influenza, Sore Throat,¦ |L HyUfPg Diphtheria and Tonsilitis.
, ,r k’ ANTISEPTIC This oil is conceded to be the most penc-
il | OIL trating remedy known. Its prompt and
m> | ¦’•nakSTouT immediate effect in relieving pain is due
H Si t 0 the fact that it penetrates to the af-
® H ***mnltiiffected parts at once. As an illustration:
111- a THE GREAT Pour ten drops on the thickest piece of

i Vi|NMFQiriHF sole leather and it will penetrate this sub-
|| E; SmSsSSpS stance through and through in three

I C minutes. ,
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H BBBfMHBJ rights. Demand the genuine Miller’s An-

-1 ¦HImSEB liseptic Oil (known as Snake Oil) the only
¦’ | °ne advertised in the newspapers. “NOT

HEALING OIL” but. Miller’s Antiseptic
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results. Contains Coal Oil. Turpentine. Camphor. Capieum Oiland other valuable ingredients. Cae tt quiek. Chest colds Influ-Pneumonia, etc Ponetrates to the affected parts quickly, relieving the
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Accommodations For 1,000 Guests
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|U newly furnished and renovated
BB High Class Service at Low Rates |
BB wfei Large Banquet and Convention Halls 1
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Running Water FV*r Only S3O. <

Mrs. C. G„ in Progressive Farmer. *
Beginning housekeeping in the

spring of 1921, just after the bottom
had fallen out of the cotton market,

we did not feel as if we could spend
one cent more than we absolutely
had to in getting our house ready to •
live in. But for the past three years !
I had been a home demonstration
agent telling farm wives it was their 1
own fault if they did not have water
in their kitchens and a bath, so it
was up to me to prove what I said
was true. !

Instead of a pitcher pump (the
kind most every one in this section
uses) we put a force pun\> on the
back porch. In the corner directly
opposite the pump and up high
enough above the work table not to
be in the way, we put a sbeif for
a 15 gallon vinegar barrel.

The sink, costing SB, was then
placed at the proper working height
with a 1 12-ineli waste pipe (an oM |
pump pipe I which carries the water I
under the ti,ho- where it connects

with another pipe carrying it away;
from the house. Now we bored a hole
in the vinegar barrel and one
through the wall, and, put in one
foot of pipe with a spigot over the
sink. We connected a piece of .hose
to the pump and in four minutes had
a two-days' supply of waer in the
barrel, besides having an outlet for
all waste water except what is rich
enough for pig slop. Ail this cost
only $lO.

But we couldn’t stop here for" this
only gave water for the kitchen, and
none for the bath. There was no
bathroom, or dining room, so when
the latter was built we put a six by
nin foot bathroom tothe end of it.
Rather an old place for a bathroom
but the only location that could be
conv niently reached with water We
got another barrel —a 50-gallon me
leases barrel—and placed it onthree
strong posts outside the bathroom,
covering it well with 10 mesh screen
wire. When our $lO galvanized tub,
painted white, was in place, we con-
nected it with the barrel with pipe
and spigot. On the back side or the
force pump Us a place for attaching
a pipe, so we put one onand ran it
to the barrel. In 20 minutes we can
fill the barrel and since the sun
shines «n it most of the day the

I Water is a comfortable bath tera-
| perature moat of the summer.

|. With two children I hardly see
| how I could get along without the
I bathtub, and with practically no help
| I know I couldn’t do without the
| sink and water in the kitchen. And
I I've proved that what I preached as
D demonstration agent is true, for my
I husband readily admits that I am
I entirely responsible for both the

f kitchen sink and hath. They cost
\ - ¦

only S3O, and every farm woman
could have them if she wanted them.

Victim of Own Invention.
Detroit News.

It is a notable fact rtiat the man
who built the electric chair died in,
it. His name was Charles Justice
and he had two weaknesses. One |
was a mania for experimenting with .
electricity and the other was for steal- I
ing. For the latter he served three
terms in the Columbus prison, and i
while “doing his third'stretch” he de-
signed and built Pile.chair.

This fine piece of work won him a !
pardon from Governor Harmon. But,
his liberty Was short-lived. Once
outside tile walls of the prison he
began to steal, and in one of his
thefts he killed a man to cover it up.

In July of 1911 he was convicted
of first degree murder and October
27th that year he was led to the
deuth chair and strapped into the seat ¦

j w'hich he had designed for others.

New Dollar on Way.

j Failure lo popularize the hoodoo $2

, hill and notes Os larger denomina-
tions in view of the ’rapidly shbrten-
ing life of the dollar certificate has
led the treasury department to de-
cide to mint a new and distinctive
dollar coin. Intended .to replace the
cumbersome silver dollar, the new
coin will be.a combination of gold and
silver, probably a golden center with
a rim of,silver, the whole coin to he
about the size of a quarter.

Officials point out that some such
coin is necessary because of the rapid
deterioration of the paper dollar. T’iie
life of the dollar bill has now been
reduced to about six months.

TODAY’S EVENTS
*

Monday. November 30. 1925.
Festival of St. Andrew the Apostle,

patron saint of Scotland.
The great strike in the Riithrarite

| field ends its third month today.

! Gen. Plutareo E. Callee todny
| completes his first year us president
of Mexico-

' Siiokaue ie to be the meeting place
today of the 31st annual conventioin

jof the Northwest Mining Associa-

jtioin.
! France today will pay tribute to

.the memory of Marshal Saxe, one of
I the greatest of French soldiers, on
the 175th an:,iversary of his death.

The Rt. Rev. George Allen Beech-
er, Protestant Episcopal missionary
bishop of Western'Nebraska, today
observes his fifteenth anniversary in
the episcopate.

| .Many speakers of note arc to be
: heard at the second International

I Boys’ Work Confereno., which is to
open In Chicago today for a scs-
siinn of three days.

* Regrettable Bickering.
Asheville Times.

If there ever was a time when
Christianity should be at peace with
itself and when it should have the
utmost measure of tolerance for di-
vergent views, it ie the present mo-
ment.

It is a fact universally admitted
that the church is losing some of its
hold on the people. The simple faith
of our fathers does not carry the ap-
peal to the masses that it once did.
The great masses of unchurched tes-
tify to the fart that organized religion '

must quicken and strengthen its

Good Business.
Forbes.

Trust people. Believe in people.
Mnke a hobby of people. You’ll be
cheated—yes—many times. But in
the long run you’ll win all that the
cynics and pessimists lose.

The new definition of business is
Personal Service. If you are pleased
to do pleasant things for people, then
you are a business man of the new
sort.

Whnt pursuit is more comfortable
for a man’s servants, more delight-
ful to bis wife, more attractive to his
children, or more gratifying to hi*

, friends. I should be surprised for
, my own part, if any man of liberal

t feelings has met with any possession
. more pleasipg than a farm, or dis-

j covered any pursuit more attractive,
, or more conducive to the means of life

t . than agriculture.—Socrates.

i|
> It is easier to inherit a good name
t than it i* to keep it

claim* upon the spiritual allegiances
of the people.

Consequently. the controversies
which are raging among Christians
are most unfortunate. They divide
the fanks of the churchmen at the
very moment when their ranks should
be closed. They introduce noisy dis-
putatiousness into a religion whose
primary strength is gentlepess and
tolerance.

Bigotry ha* won few followers .for
the Christian religion. It repeals more
than it attracts. It diverts attention
to the non-essentials while It permits

i the true inwardness of Christianity
to be minimized.

Those who are genuinely interested
in the greater hold of Christianity
npon all the people can not but re-
gret these disputes. ‘ They must re-
alise that these dissensions ate a'
source of weakness rather than of
strength to the religion definied by
the Naaarene. •

Women represent about 20 percent
’ of all persons employed in the liberal

professions in Germany,

• - • .• -r .t .. !+*

Monday, Nov. 30, 1923

IF SHAKESPEARE LIVED TODAY-
7>jP;

• >Vim •

,J Hiy$
[ and benefit ot all, no matter,

; ar It originates ia a Nesv Yqrk teft-
eraent or a Kansas' farmhouse. TO
me it is an inspiring spectaciirit#
behold thousands upon,
of men and women conseiqusiy de-
voting themselves to the concerns
of the mind; thinking, reading and
writing, where before there would,
have been only a sodden and brut ,
ish existence, ignorant

aspirations and desires wmctirwp
call the better things in life.

. Fanning the Spark
To my mind there could be no

better guarantee of the intellectual
integrity of the race than this
widespread and irrepressible ir-
stijict for self-expression. Mori
emphatically I declare it; If there
is tlie slightest spark of desire in
any man. woman'or child to write,
let him write. Encourage the spark
in every wav; give it every oppor
tunlty to develop to the utmost.
Even should this encouragement
lead to no tangible results in the
form of authorship it will., inject
Into that life a new significance
and splendor. And at its best it
will open the way to a litefary ca-
reer which may lead to greatness.

Shakespeare, born and raised in
a country hamlet buried in the
green hea*rt of Englapd,, gave ne
evidence of literary ability until lie
was close upon thirty years of age.
Who can say that another as great
as ho is not at this moment toiling
in a Dakota wheat flol I? XVl.o can
tell what mute, inglorious .Miltons
are sweating in lumber camps,
teaching in schools, measuring out
coffee, or collecting carfares, while
brilliant, coruscating fancies go
flashing through their headdf

If Shakespeare lived today! Per-
haps he does; perhaps the heritage
of that most facile, most uiiherc.al
of minds has descended all un-
known upon some humble denirea
of our great world, destined ta
loom, a mtghty ~ture, against tba
Armament it *tho "'fuftire. Some --

'

where, etched against the yellow
glowr of a kerosine lamp, or sil-
houetted against the clearer radi-
ance of an electric light, in tha
starry silence of the lonely prairies
or the ceaseless roar of a groat
city, tlie Shakespeare of tomorrow
may be sitting, rapt and oblivious
In the concentration of hla creative
effort, fired with the dawning con-

Iseiousness of a god-like.power.

Sfcyjpcl'
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To anyone familiar withclosed car values,
TUP ORS EDAN it is amazing that such quality and work*

C Mti manship can be had at this Low price.

l ¦ Everyone admires the smart lines and the
WM m cozy interior, with its strong, hand-built

seats and attractive upholstery. Windows
' and windshield are of fine plate glass.

Bmabemt . #260 7 Inspect all the new features at any
Tom «ng • #9O Authorized Ford Dealer’s showroom.

' gT •* --1 AnyFord car can be'purchased on very
, easy payments.
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